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EAST AFRICA. [September 6.]

Section/T ^CONFIDENTIAL r--.

.. .^4:![Amekded Copy.]

No. 1.

Major Doughty Wylie to Sir Edward Grey.—{Received September

(- [37504] ' Rt:‘

(Confidential.)
Theberlon Hall, Leiston, August 31, *1912.

I HAVE the honour to submit the following report on my recent journe^(March 
to June 1912) from Adis Ababa to Massowah, vih Lekerapto, the ^luc Nile, Gojam, 
Lake Tsana, Gondar, Adua, and Asmara.

Sir,

/
Objects.

The objects of the journey were : As regards Ijekempte, the banks of the Blue 
Nile, and the Kingdom of Gojam, to learn something of the chiefs, the country, and 
local politics, and to promote trade with the Soudan. ^

As regards Lake Tsana, to visit such portions of the shore as might bejg^^he 
route, with a view to the effect on them of the possible barrage of the BlueJ^H^ts 
exit from the lake. This barrage had been recently discussed with the Abyssinian 
Government, a propos of an offer to construct it made to them by an Italian engineer. 
Further, to find out what, if any, cotton lands, &c., had been leased to Italians in 
Bembea, and to get into touch with trade routes to Dunkur and Gnllabat.

As regards Gondar, where Italy considers she has a reversionary claim, to learn 
something of the doings of the Italian agent there, his relations with lias Waldo 
Giorgis, purchase or lease of lands, measures to further commerce with ErytUrea at 
the expense of the Soudan, Lake Tsana barrage, &c.

As regards Erythrea, to see the trade routes and the trade with Abyssinia, the 
commercial agents, colonists, &c., and what could be learnt in a short visit of the 
Erythrfean view of tlie future of Abyssinia.

As regards Massowah, to see the Asmara Railway and the port, to visit Assab, in 
view of the rumours of its possible cession to a foreign Power and reported commercial 
expansion.

I left Adis Ababa on the 16tb March, and arrived at Aden on the 24th June, 
A detailed road report will be submitted separately.

1912.

Lekempte.
I had long conversations with Dejaz Gabri EgziaUir, the ruling Prince, and saw 

many of his chiefs and much of his country.
Lekempte and Jimma, which I visited last year, are the only two countries 

left in Abyssinia under the rule of ttieir hereditary Galla princes. There was a
now

_ _______ _ third
on the Soudan border, where the Galla Dejaz Jote lias now'been replaced by Negadras 
Hasli Giorgis, at present Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Menelek allowed all three Galla kingdoms to remain semi-independent, but Dejaz
;_________ 11____________ “ ‘ probably, for their size, the most
prosperous parts of Abyssinia. Galias serve their own rulers better than they serve 
their Abyssinian conquerors. Ras Tesumina, Menelek’s general, conquered Gooma 
and Gore with great cruelty in living men’s memory, and only in Meneiek’s time has

Jote soon fell into disrepute. The other two are

and Gore with great cruelty 
it become illegal to sell Galias as slaves.

There is one reason, other than the natural sympathy between ruled and ruler, to 
be found for the prosperity of the Galla countries still existing. Both Dejaz Gabri 
Egziahir and Sultan Abajifar of Jimma, are most intelligent princes, anxious to 
promote peace and riches in their countries. Further, their tenure of power is long, 
whereas in Abyssinian-ruled countries it is seldom Inore than a few years that one 
ruler remains. As he becomes rich he is recalled to disgorge. Thus too often his 
first care on arrival is to extort all he can, and his last act on leaving to sweep up 
everything—men (in the negro—Kaffa—countries), animals, money with which to 
return, and buy favour.

[2637 f—1] B
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h 2 msmimiMimmasters, and
It » often said that the Gallas ’"'J "“„be““wX“«

of the W-up of Ahyssin^. Both end and m» I_t|^ things shou d never
to WeriL by any XanrEngHohn^n. whose lightest word .s afterwards

”«isf 'r-S^s s.
“""" 'Vi

to Lekemptc, with lAnagarha. Ne * ^ople better things.
Mid that aU he wanted w^ f *’“®thri\^g State. There is only one resident

Lekempte U a small but, m from Adis Ababa come from time
Euro^ tmder.or ra^er A~n but agents fr
to time. The,new bridges this country to export wax, bides and
construction has been the forerts which cover much ol the

Adis Ababa -ri„c.n from Asmara, who had brought down cotteii
There was in Lekempte a Tipean ^ full three months’journey and it

goods to trade for coffee For a t™der
Mems scarcely possible that it to ^y Q^mbela and he said he would try it 
him that there was more proht to be made ny ca

Great tales had been told of the badness of the 
,nnd is nearlv all ridable, and the ford, 150 yards 
r^h April, with a bottom of boulders, is not particularly dangerous.
"““The^fowls uTedTrem^Notmter' the middle of June. In September m 
October, according to season, rafts are used, the materials for which are kept near 
banks.

road and of the ford. But tUp 
and waist deep on the 

There are some
across)

^hc Blue Nile for many miles, if not for all iU Abyssinian course, b-it"™”
.teen hills There is neither cultivation nor a riverain population to suffer fro“ »“y 
rise m the water due to the opening in February of the barrage “'“‘ces, if eiM 

near Lake Tsana. If there was a considerable nse users of the ford 
Sit suffer but a boat ferry is easily constructed should the traffic warrant if

° As a main road going north and south in Abyssmia, this ““MaTi/Srlv
lack of grass and water. At Washid in April there is a nau^d hole. At Malil nmrly 
TO watof I camped on the Nile, but it is a hot unhealthy camp, and there is no 

for animalk The best point on the southern bank at the time of year is t^ 
tor animaia 'Rashid market. From there the crossing to Malil

I

grass
Allaltu Eivcr. two hours from - -

Id be made in nine hours.
On the whole the difficulties oi mia

cou road have been much exaggerated.

Gojam.

The Galla countries, till lahdy pagnn, lie south of the Nile. North of it is Dai^t, 
„ province of Christian Gojam. Churches, each in its grove, are everywhere. The

M, ».l,d.nj «, w.,to.

■“ j;r.' Gi.. i.. ...-v ,,, „
iL Gailu, tL King of Gojam, was unfortunately “"ay. been seut fur te

Dessie, Eas MikaiTs capital, to meet Lij Yasu and Ras Waldo Giurgis. Hut I was

'^'ltegSM''Mayinte,'^or Uamot, a’’'ngrcan. who had lieen to London, is a very 
votuble,®intelligent man, who speaks Arabic. Ras Hailu s people w^nj all nervous
lest he should never return. He is on bad terms with bis powerful neighbour,
Eas Waldo Oiorgis. The Gojam officials thought that Lij Yasu mUtrusted ‘be SliTOim.
and to counterbalance them was making a fteJ'^Lil was
Eas Hailu was to join or be imprisoned. It is probably true that Kos Mikail was 

eking friends fur his son Lij Yasu, but not enemies, such as would be made by 
imprisoning the King of Gojam.

&
sen

me.

*“*&an agents -‘-‘‘y ‘^y-/^r^Ts
. or arms tmdcr,”ut there was no sign or evidence of it.

Jidda.
se

Uunkur.

Gojam is of importance to the Soudan as a rich neighbour with whom trade

Maarainio was not at Bure. ,
Dunkur was closed by the Soudan because in four years no useful result was 

obtained. Soudan traders bad too far to come and poor prices ruled. llie coffee 
sold was had. and the traders had long to wait for the ^byssiuians. During the 
four years trade began in February and merchants returned, to Smga in April Xhe 
total exporU and itojibrto never exceeded 7001. The journey from Singa to Dunkur 
takes twenty camel days.

Such were the reasons
eipen^t^^ Magainio was much in favour of reopening Dunkur. He declared that 
not only all Damot. but all the Galla oountries near the Blue Nile would trade there ; 
that it was at once healthier, nearer, and more copvenient than Gallabaf

the Angur 
pass.Jidda or Yiddah is commercially worth Adis Ababa
f;a‘;tce“XHt':fd\hrbridgeof the "Oude or Gudir River, there joining the

tetd whIS; mu^t“t followed by Soudan t»de » iTis^sf/pJid ^

should

to Gambela.
XiOcal prices were as follows:
Hidea 2 dollars each. Trans 

hide, making i dollars expenses _
9 dollars the frasula. There is no coffee, 
for 6 frasulas.

, Adis-Ababa comes to 2 dollfe more tocI.t to
fore which induced "'the Soudau to close their Dunkur

The BL. Nile Crossing.

SllUist.-i. -f
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vorid. Aad Galtohet WM Gallabat which under careful encouram'

H I be» rep«^ the wmptoU »S""‘ e„don« them or atta,l,
»»ttbe^.« «oUl^ ‘» ,l.ich 1 afterwanU
•nana weight to them. “ „rf8„ed with truth. 1 have never
obMind in Goodw, no au„ Damot Nesradran hoped that 1 woul.l
been to Gallabat, and I am w^aw^ Therefore hi« instinct would be t.
wire him a prewmt to aawat Gallahat^de. He had probably
bel^ H flnt, ao at *" Hoover the intpeotor of Oallabat m]i;bi

““jJ^.rn"'toth. n,.
iDOttth to OalUhat frtm ^re. ^nthi ■tarnation. Hu fir»t oompUi.n
UMant teven montht of active trade ^ th*«r« had fever and his servai.ts
”• '*'*■ ^r<rf^hIm^H^'ari»"dw«l. When I mid I Uld

management of Gallahat, he taid they might m leari 
and medicine. He laid that the hngloi 

ao Egyptiai. 
his story 1

Afttfc Rate*.

To return to Bure, Kegadraa Magainio said that traders were 
trade with Asmara. To try to test this 1 asked in the market ,for mule ^
^.ra there waa no quotaUoh, as all tiadera had their own f *
it would be about 25 dollars. To Dunkur, no quotation. To Gallahat, 8 dollars for 
6fr asulaa. To Adis Ababa. 9 dollara for 6 frasulas 
in Bure, though an occasional Arab comes.

! ■

. There are no European traders

Prirts.
In Bure market abugeilid, mark Alleroania, from Asinara. was ^

U to 0 dollara the piece, good strong matcnal; coffee from Lekempte waa 7* dollars M 
the frasiila; hides, 4 to 4i dollara each ; wax, 8 lo 9 dollm ^

In Dongota prices were the same, except coffee a litUe dirarer.
In Gondnr the abu|?edifl cost 5 dollars; coffee, 7 to 8 dollars (some from Zege on . ^ 

lake Tsana); hiles, 4 kilog. to the dollar; wax; 8 dollars.
evrl \

Mules.
Mules astfHaere few. poor, and cost 40 to 45 dollara.
A Greek oTs7rian Soudan agent was buying mules at DongoU, north of 

Ue was described to me as a British officer and was, perhaps posing 
be BToided me altogether when I passed through Doiigola. He was giving 86 to
** “twolw rt ta «;iiy to' bu^'T^y tfek?; ^ ‘his^unt^ a^^eiT ««

fair at Gallahat might, perhaps, be possible, if there was any grasmg.

eould not work ; man 
Ibat oooid \fr tl*e fault of the

AbyHWians were l^wked and that there
Thi U I->^'*‘7'Xlhth ‘tH were to iheir milre died. Tbs.
no g^ forsnimaU-hm^toey werej^ AbyrninisM,

rrln rdm^to h^ tTi: gone. ‘sTthe Arab, mwle deUys, olfered very ba,i 
‘'"^h'c Z Ab^a"uid get .pe«.h with an Englishman, because tb.

•arrant* drove them

hfiirU

■

■>Xf

Herses.

ft-ru‘i;; t;-iiTicri-i? K.r a dS"‘<!;5"cr !S
donkey stallions would improve the ponies and mules. Hut the existing mules ^ 
better than the hones.

rery

I made wime euquine. m G^. S:r;:%.to wrotT*.!-
rS p;en"l'^h»nl o. wime of the article, mentioned „r I

Sheiku Hbenf. Don^oia.
The best market for both mules and horses is DongoU in Agomedvr, about 

45 miles north of Bure. Here there are three Un^ges m use Amhanc, Tigre amd 
Ago. which is perfectly distinct from the other two. The country from Bure to Dongola

" **^ere it a negadras in Dongola, but I did not make his acquaintance.

.. lUulW 
.. 1 doUsrlie t.n^r ksalar o< b.«.*

Alw I route U) Kbtekk niwriif. 
0« .nry * luo. u( ftu

1 pMln. lu. evauso. noMlA. 
ItecSto-v-H*!. .. 

buur uf •bwl 
; , hUbs..

.. H -

;; Lph-wv,.
.. IdDihr. 

fdoUan. /Slavery.
Dongola it the great slave marfet for northern Ahyssinia.slavea from the^udan

nX“.*tm ;l^J^y.’''‘’l’hTpr to^Iont; 180 XlhlTfor a iu“growp^ or 
wopiau, and SO dollis for a child. In Adia Ababa much less than this. Thejmders ^

safeguards it does litOe harm, and that wiUiout it in such iioor countries there would 
be no industries. AUo. it is said that Abyssinians are kind maatera.

It is true that in certain low-lying wts of Abyasmia, where there is fever for 
highlandeta, there are to ba found negroid aUve oolomes, who I know live happily m 
their owiT^ttagea, and are not in any way iU-ti^ted. They cultivate countnra 
nearly uninhabitable by Abyasinians or oven Gallas. It is true, also, that many 

[2637 •—1]
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ofNoTeraber and, December to the present price of 22 dollars. Each boat or raft 
carries eighty Abyssinian kantars. „ . „ ,

The Greeks told me that there is not enough coffee m Zege to pay for a sailing 
baat. But in the future, perhaps, cotton or rubber can be grown round lake

^ ^"Between Delfi and Gallabat are three custom-houses, where the total charges 
t amount to 1 dollar per donkey load.

sadden abolition of domestic slavery presentsAbyssinians are kindly people, and a
l“L?e“!^‘oS^ heard of horrors, of children chained for days, and flogged 

and oidiund I would, in a country of strong law and stronger public opinion, hsten 
toll^t%i.t.fordo.;e,tic dave^: Abyssinia h«i neither; the heavi^t crime of 
sJavervumlheroot of it. which is slave-raiding and slave^riving. In Abyssinia 
IhereTre caravans of ebUdren driven along the roads, with a few women, no .housing, 
Mdothing, and Utile food. When it is cold and wet. ns it often is in the highlands,

the Brussel. Act. The filing of slaves is nomiiially illegal, 
recruitment being only possible from prisoners of war. Any negro on the frontier 
a prisoner of war at w^Ur^d practically every Abyssinian owns slaves. The elmI,

wwn for seUing slaves in Adis Ababa, but they are given

'"^iC^hildran”^tint if by a free man ti.ey can pur, h.ise 
ffiri— for I think, SO ddUrs—a great sum to a slave. Any slave may be freed ami 

al free in Adis Abaha, but if he goes outside he is sure to oe Uken 
bS^Ta runaway slave or entice him from his master arc grave olTcnces, and several 
curious trials of such things liave come to my notice. , , ,

Zthi. journev. a. in that of 1911, I passed caravans of slaves. ventur,. „ 
offer th^ remarks' as 1 think it is not reaUsod that Abyssinia is tlic real strongle-l I 
of slavery in Eastern and Central Africa

Native feeling ahout the Lake.
On islands in Lake Tsana, the most of which are yet unviaited by wliito men, 

buried the ancient kings of Gondar, in churclies and abbeys. This seems to increase 
a real feeling among the Amhara of some peculiar affection for the great lake. In 
Gondar it is said that the foreigners wish to take Lake Tsana, and that, wlien they do, 
Amliara is lost. The tour of M. Dupuis and party is well remembered, and lately Signor 
(Irtiiii, the Italian agent, lias visited Zege and some of the islands. His liberality has 
made him popular, but the feeling about tlie lake remains, and would be some obstacle 
tn any scheme of a barrage in tlic future.

As to tlie Italian offer to the Abyssinian Government to construct the barrage, I 
lieard nothing of it locally, though it is likely that lias Waldo Giorgis has been 
informed of it.

are

1 Demb^r
Derabea was once a rich proviace, “ the abode of saints,” and full of churches. 

Places are still known as the forty churches, the ten churches, and so on But then 
came the Emir Abu Anjat (still reinemheied as Banja), the bloody battle of Saire 
Waha at the north end of the lake, and the burning of Gondar. At Sarre Waba 
King Tekla Hairaamot of Gojam was overwhelmed, and thousands of bis people 

driven into the water, where the dervishes used them as targets. Eire and sword

Lakt T$ana
Lnke T-mi’s shora e«n be reached in aliout 37 miles from Dongola. My roul.

*******Whwvpr^l' went*t^ lake U very shallow near Uie land. I had no boat, but 
UlO ra^ut the water was only waist-deep. Yet in the military report the depth rs 
given as 411 fathoms 'who measured tliis great depth ?), so it would seem that it sheh i-s
^uallv to the west and north 1 suppose the casUrn shore is dee[mr.

Ang the whole weshTi, shore are grassy bay. between ^ky 
The promfiutorves arr- from J to 1 miht or more apart, and ti.e flat margin from 40 to

on tliem is not giKsi, and they are none of them under eultivatio.., 
whicl teim “ uiraLve high waU-r mark. At the norther., end the i^m t. wider 

^hlge in the level ol the lake would cover more grast^ ground 
It itt-med that under M. Dupuis’ scheme, if ever adopted, the slight rise in lb* 

lake level would do no appreciable liarin on the west and north. Here are very fee 
people and for their cattle there is abundant and better pasture, at present wasted,

”” r“ ~ » l... a..1 Siiv
:s,r “ o

that side to And the necessary labour for

were
have levelled every village and nearly every cliurcli.

The great castle at Gondar was burnt by the dervislies, and not as is sometimes
said hy T'iieodon'. , r ■ .u

The dervish ruled in Dcmbea for a year, and after him came famine ; after the 
famine, drought; and after drought, locusts.

An old priest, who blessed tlie English as conquerors of the dervish, told me that 
tlie countrv was still in the dust There were neither men nor money in it. But it is 
a rich country,with a good climate, unsurpassed as far as I know Abyssinia, and time 
will restore it.

Goriffor.
Gondar, “ tiie homo of tlie learned,’’ a delight to painter and arclucoiogist. is a 

most disappointing town to a commercial traveller, such as I was.
There are barely 3,000 people in it, ancient capital as it is. 'Ihe market is poor, 

the water is scanty and bad, and there is little prospect of trade. 'I'lie town liM a 
I'alaoha (Jewish) quarter, where can ho found workers m wood and hiiili ors. the 
Moslem quarter towards Gallabat is constantly growing. The old slieikh told me that 
Islam was strong, and that men came continually there from Ye,i]a, Has .Mikail s 
country.enough jM*ople at present living 

cotton.
on

The Italian Aytncu.
TOs a<rency is described to us us a commercial agency. Signor Ortini, the 

agent, is officially a commercial agent, which title to an Englishmen is apt to depict 
some small agent to help traders, through the customs, and who is allowed to trade

BooU and Cofke.
tlie east of the lake, is a coffee-growing distriet, which grows, it U saidSiege,, on

* "'’^uJliof" the Ze^'^clffw*^ Gallabat bv boat, coasting round the south and

’°*’'®T’bree enterprising Greeks from the Soudan were returning from Zfg*
boat loads of coffee They had been twelve days on the voj^. The boats paj
Idollar tax at Zege, and the charge is from 10 to 12 dollars in the less windy months

Signor Ortini is an ex-deputy for Rome, and has the grade of flrst class political 
agent of the colony of Erythrca. His house is called the agency by its holders, 
while the interpreters speak of it as the legation. By Abyssinian ideas considerable 
state is kept up, eight or ten armed men being always at the door, and soldiers 
escoiting the agent if lie goes abroad. The agency owns ninety mules and attendants 
for them, and spends a great deal of money. There is a free dispensary treating 
about 1,000 patients a-month. This is most gratefully received, and is a powerful 

litioal asset. As an Italian agent said to me, " With money and medicine one can 
do anything in Abyssinia.” Has Waldo Giorgis had reseived a flour-mill and 
*'a cannon” (probably a machine gun). Signor Ortini bolds as a gift what was
r„t \
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Pusses for Servanls.
The system of passes has been invented by the agents at Gondar and Ad,m, ^d 

„,ks welh It is rendered necessary by the fact that all traders. ^
Sr caravans with slaves. It they paid men, as is done on ‘I*®
^^at extent the distances and rates would eat up their profits. But it was tounU 
£ in free countries such as the Soudan and Erythrea. slaves once across ‘h® 
Lutier deserted leaving the caravan crippled. The Italians do not give back any

Lclared slave, but a merchant on leaving Gondar V T he
mvine the number of his servants, animals, arms, merchandise, &c. Thu paper ne 
f' es^to Asmara and is allowed to bring out of Erythr^ the same 
and arms and animals as he took in. If any of Ills so-called servants are missmg. the
““‘Tou”pw“i"th Tliese tl“vantage?.o are the complaints aga^st ^a^
which 1 have alreadv set out. I am not able to compare priciM thoroughly, as I have 

been to Gallabat, but road dues and transport are against Asmara.

described as "a whole toll” T»M“™nrha?“ato’l^d and a h<mse at
S Tt M.^rnd M land in Gondar. He tried to buy m
Gondar. but so far has not Bucceeded^ commercial agent, though no doubt

These facts, I hink, show that “ EngUsh as politipal officer or
correctly so named to an Italian, is neiusr 
consul. grade, but senior to 

■ , is a naval"^tra-o—W IVnt if SoXn^Abyssinia

Signor Ortini. to my great ® l’‘owrhim much gratitudl,
“^iifthTtor^ltTmTuS interpreter, whose leg was broken in Gondar

Signor Cavaliere 
Signor Ortini. The new 
officer.

by the kick of a mule.
Ras Waldo Giorgis.

Signor Ortini is very
ras, at the time of the t®®*'®® f jjaiians would prevent Ras Waldo Giorgis frnui 
it was reported informally that the Ita i„i;tv claimant to the throne, as lie

with the recent claim of the ras to ^'^/rEngland. Conceivably iv,.
lead me to think that he is not at PJ ‘i ^ _ affainst whom the ras would requnv 
might be represented as aggressive nei„ . g },,, paid for in concessions
aome connterbaianee Such counterhalan^ must ®“®>;f®. ^ .corns t,, be
“nnitofdly nmt; wlemarwTen^lli was on the Uganda border, he was noticeably 
friendly.

never

Road Dues.

statement is as follows:—
Gondar to Asmara: for each four loads at Gondar gate 1 dollar.

1 dollar at Maiteklat 1 dollar Then alternatively at Dunkoto or Adua, on 
Let. toad of coffee 3 dollars, on each load of skins I dollar, on each l°ad of »pio» 
1 dollar and wax 4 dollars. Besides these there are grazing charges of from 2 to 
3 dollars, depending on the size of the caravan, at six places on the road.

0.1 the return journey, a merchant pays 3 dollars per load at Adua, and 4. doUare 
oa arrival at Gondar, besides the grazing charges, and every kella i dollar a load M 
baksheesh. Everybody bribes these licensed robbers with money, as well as goods 
in kind, glasses, silks, and the like.

On the Gallabat roads the same system doubtless obtains. Every village chief 
will demand something. Bat the distance is less than halt. Even with the 8 per 
cent, export tax, Gallabat should have little to fear if economic were the only 
considerations.

SIT

The Agordat Road.

n. H... .t'zLrs: ::i

Altitude of Officials.
It mav he useful to travellers to say something of the attitude of officials 
I left Adis Ababa with what I believe to have been the most complete 

favourable letters ever given. Besides the usual Government piws, mthout which 
there is no travelling in Abyssinia, there were letters from Li] Yasu to every 
important cl.ief, including Ras Waldo Giorgis. In all other countries but Giis Ras 8,1 
was received with everv courtesy and mark of honour. But Ras Waldo Giorgis was 
absent, and could only he visited at the expense of more time than I could afford.
I bad, indeed, a letter to him, but liad never presented it. and accordingly had not
his seal to show to the chiefs under him. „ „ -..-i -i j r v....

The tension between Ras Waldo Giorgis, Ras Hailu, Has Mikail, and Eij Yasu 
was ti.en at its height. Ras Waldo Giorgis’s chiefs did not know it he was friend or 
enemy to Lii Yasu. Tliev prohablv tliougbt on account of his claim to wider territory 
that he was unfriendly to the English. Tlien arrived unheralded an EngUsh TOna^ 
travelling on Lij Yasu’s letter. They would not know whether it would he better to
help or hinder me. , , „

There were many small cases of difficulties for the mules at Kellas, culminating 
with a certain Negadras Berret, of Uubarek. This negadras paid me a visit and asked 
for my papers. 5is voluble secretary, ou seeing Lij Yasu’s seal (that of the Empire 
of Ethiopia), said'that Lij Yasu was nobody, and that I could not pass until they 
liad hoard from the Ras—a matter of ten days. I said that England had recognised 
Lij Yasu as heir to Menelek, with whom we had always been friendly, that noMy 
should sit in my tent and say that he was of no importance. We parted, they on their 
side saying that they would prevent my leaving by force. It was evening, rammg and 
mid, and they did prevent my buying wood and food. The next taorning, while tents 
were coming down, they sent me word by a slave that there would be serious troublo—

[2637 e—1] “ .

is noQO at all.
Consular Appointment.

^'’tSL^'lZ^Foreign Office or the Soudan consider that for the future feeding 
f the GeLef ItoS Tsana barrage, trade, and the possibilities however

Ldof sucli a consular appointment would be of much use politicly , and it mi^ 
be hoped that the increase of trade would, as in the case of Mr. Walker, more t - 
pay for the appointment.

f;

Italian ajds to Trade.
I found tiiat in Gondar trade with Asmara is more popular than that in the 

Pallabat The reasons, as far as I know them, which outweigh the greater distauc 
“fworLe roS:“arenot simply a matter of local P-®®-' 
anv frr tier customs, next a system of passes for soivants, which I will explai , 
onX Isai the constant presents of Signor Ortini to traders. The last appeal 
m^in ^sounTpolicy'^hound to faU by itself, but for the time it is certa.n^^ 
effective The first is regretted by many Italians who wish to reduce the deficit on t 
fryft^n budget, and^ly justified h/ the general ambition of the colony, which I
will go into later.

a
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developed from Agordat, With Jejju and Macalle trade was increasing, and from 
Dessie to Assab. Ho is an advocate for a railway from Asmara to Adua, the line 
presenting few natural difficulties.

if I persisted. But when the caravan began to move, the keeper of the customs said 
be could not quarrel with important people, and that no one should touch me.

The negadraa's conduct was prompted partly by desire to extort a present, partly Ijy 
fear that he mi^t be blamed for not annoying me.

I mention this case as the only one in my eight months of travel, in whicli a 
nsponaible officia} such as a negadras gave me any personal rudeness or failed in the 
utnal eourtes^

!
Dejaz Gabri Selassi.

Bejaz Gabri Selassi, Governor of Tigre, was educated at Massowah, and talks 
Italian. He was a Fitaurari in tlic Italian native levies at the battle of Adua, bub is 
now a rising chief, and married to a half-sister of Lij Yasu.

He told me of the system of inoculation against cattle disease which he has 
introduced in the Tigre, and which might be useful to East Africa. It appears that 
in Asmara there is a bacteriological institute where 1ms been discovered or prepared 
some serum. With this all cattle in Tigre are inoculated at a charge of 1 dollar per 
head. The percentage of loss is only 3 or 4 per 1,000, and it is said tlrnt both 
cure and prevention are perfect, except lor this percentage.

Bolitenets is an Abysnnian virtue and ceremony is always observed. Such a 
thing would never have happened, if I had been able to call on Ras Waldo Giorgis. 
All travellers should make a point of visiting tlic great chiefs.

The Ifoad to Adua.
Brom Gondar to Adua is about eighteen days. The road, as far as the northern 

bank of the Ihcasse, is up and down mountains. The Malomo Pass, north of Duban k, 
is the worst place in my lengthened experience for transport animals. The Tacazze 
Biver involved a ten hours' night march. There was little grass for mules anywln n*. 
not much water, little food for men, long hours, steep and stony i-oads—a most 
expensive trade route.

i
The Erythreun Fromicr.

After Adua the track is easy to the March River (dry in June), which forms the 
frontier between Abyssinia and Erythrea. From tliere the first frontier post is at 
Adiquala, now in chai^A^ a native Dcjazmatch. From here the carriage-road runs 
to Adiogri, 31 kilom^H|||n

At Adiogri I was" received with tlic invariable kindness of Italian officers by 
Signor Pollera, commissario regionale. He introduced me to the officers of the 
1st battalion of Erythrean askaris, and of those of the cavalry squadron.

liquala and Adiogri are not inviting places to look at, but Adiogri is being 
ed. The road is excellent. The country is a high stony plateau, now much

Cotton Goodn Trade. Asmara, 60 kilom. further.
In Qondar first, and afterwards on the road, I met an Armenian merchant wLo 

had been in Adana at the time of the massacres. He belongs to the Massowah bram li 
of a Milan firm of cotton goods merchants (Dilsizian Fr^res) who have branches al.so at 
Khartoum, Gaderef, and Gkillabat. The ootton stuffs are all Italian.

At Asmura and Massowah combined bis sales came to 4,000 to 5,000 bales a-y«‘ar. 
and at Adiquala (the Erythrean frontier) 2,500 to 3,000. Much of the Adiquala sales 
are for Gondar, and for this reason Signor Ortini had suggested a visit to Gondar to 
open a branch.

M. Dilsizian was returning from Gondar having come from Khartoum viAGedaref 
(where the sales amount to 600 bales a-year), and Gallabat (where he sells only 
250 bales).

His Odyssey may be of interest to Soudan traders. On arrival at Chelga he 
was detained eight days till he should receive a letter from the ras. He was 
several weeks in Gondar, but was never allowed to open u shop, l)ecau8e Ras M aldu 
Giorgis said he must first have Menelek’s permission. It is interesting, as showing iht 
limiU of the influence of the Italian agency, to find that he was specially mvit4^ 
by them and strongly backed throughout. When ho asked to leave Gondar, fii 
Melket, the governor, said lie must wait till Ras Waldo Giorgis’s pleasure 
known, which meant another week’s delay. He only got away as the result 
direct pressure by the Italian agent.

This is M. Dilsizian's first visit to Abyssinia, and will be his last. As a new-couter 
be probably dkl not understand that traders are expected to grease the wheels, or 

naps, as an Armenian, he refused.

Adi 
improvi
burnt up and witliout trees.

Cavaliy.
The Erythrean cavalry consists of one squadron only. The country, being either 

stones or black cotton soil, is unsuited to cavalry. 1 had the pleasure of seeing the 
stables, &c., which are beautifully kept, the men smart and the horses the best 
Abyssinian liorses I have seen. They all came from the Wollo Galla country, and cost 
on an average 70 dollars each, including road expenses. The men are armed with 
lance, sword, rifle, and revolver, and wear khaki uniform.

Infaniry.
The Ist battalion was waiting to relieve another battalion now in Tripoli, the 

roster of active service io their case being only a very short one, partly to keep 
the men from being home-sick and partly .to let them all see service. They are to 
a man keen to go; many of the cavalry squadron who. are not under orders having 
by permission re-enlisted in the infantry to see the fighting. Their officers describe 
them as good troops, but too keen and apt to repeat the fault of Adua, and get out 
of liaud in attack. The infantry are nearly all Tigrcan and liamasen, but some are 
Soudanese.

There are no native officers now, no native rising above non-commissioned 
officer. This was found necessary, as when native officers were tried they had 
authority. A corollary is the presence of a larger number of white officers than, 
we are accustomed to sec with native troops, which must strengthen their morale.

There are four battalions of these Erythrean troops now in the country, and I 
think four in 'fripoli

The pay is very good, a private soldier receiving 1 fr. a-day, which is doubled 
while he is in Tripoli, half being paid to his family. Non-commissioned officers 
receive 4 fr. 60 c. a-day, or 9 fr. in Tripoli. If ^ man is killed his widow receives ^ 
260 fr. gratuity.

A soldier can leave the army whep, he will and re-enlist when he will. There is 
Qo age limit. Annual manceuvres are held.

Wiis

P«
Ascum.

After the Tucazze River, Tigre begins—a fertile province. Ascum, famous for its 
iiistory and antiquities, is a rising little town commercially, as big as Gondar, with a 
bigger market. At Ascum I wee shown tlie German Braperor’s present, given to helj) 
on the labours of the arohaeologists. But Dejaz Gabri Selassi, who took me round, 
told me that the people of Ascum were furious at the digging among the ruins, and 
that tlie archeeologisto, to his regret, had been obliged to leave the matter unfinisbed.

Adm,
The capital of Tigre ia Adua, wiMre are the cibas roada from Asmara. Bessie, and

no

Aondar.
Signor Cavalitre Teodorani.

The Italians maintain lother so-called commercial agency here, kept l).v 
Cavaliere Teodomni, to whom I am indebted for much kindness. His estnblishiuen 
is similar to that of Signor Ortini’s, except tliat he has no dispensary, but hopes to 

■ obtain one. He has seventeen years’ e*P«rienco of Hrythrea, and can see little Iwjie 
of expansion of the Gondar trado from that aide, but holds that it would soon tw

r
Artillery.

I had no opportunity of seeing artillery, but beard that the gunners were 
Soudanese, and the gun the Italian mountain gun.

In general the Erythrean soldier is smart, well drilled, and very keen.
[2637 e—1] E
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... ;..-v. Railuayt.
7Va««/>ori»

A large number of ponies and mules, with drivers, are kept in use by service on 
the roads. The carte and carriages are well horsed, and the stations well cared for.

Italy built and paid for the Maasowab-Asmara railway, 175 kilom., 1 metre gauge. 
It has a rise of about 7,000 feet in about half that distance, thirty-eight tunnels, 
various stations and sidings. It is beautifully engineered, but must have been very 
expensive to build, and must be expensive to maintain, both as to track and rolling- 
stuck.Mililia.

I made the acquaintanee of the commandant and the staff at Asmara. They 
Md me of the militia, in whicli practically every able-bodied Erytbiean servea. It 
is called out for training every two years. I was assured that they were keen and 
intelligent, but like all Abyssiuians too excitable and hard to hold in attack. 
They are said to ahoot fairly, whi^ somewhat surprises me, after experience of 
Abyssinians.

There is one train a-day, alternately passenger and goods.
Tlie line Asmara to Keren and Agordat now under construction will be much 

cheaper to build, but will have less to carry. I was told (but cannot say if it is 
correct) that the line will be in Agordat in two years.

General Politics of Asmara.
After talking with many Italians the impression left was that Erythrea for itwlf 

alone would never be worth the money which is sp^t on it. The whole object 
of the occupation, the whole purpose of the executive, is to extend southward oyer 
Tigre at the least. Adua and Macaile are openly regarded as practically Italian 
protectorates, and Desaie and Gondar as natural reversions. It might be said with some 
truth that the day of the division of Abyssinia is constantly in the mind of every 
Italian official. Ad\Mfl|bM forgotten, nor Antonelli’s abortive treaty.

It is just this atmuoe of mind that gives cause to reflect. It would seem to 
our interest, if we wish to avoid further distant and difficult administrations, to 
maintain an undivided Abyssinia so long as she refrains from forcing us to act. 
Reform and trade will gradually grow as they liave always grown in the lustoiy 
of the world. The Italians wish division. There is then a fundamental difference 
between the Italian view and ours. I have not forgotten the Tripartite Agreement, 
and equally not the occupation of Tripoli. The latter is doubtless some guarantee oi 
delay against any movement in Abyssinia. .

As to the occupation of Gondar by Italy, is it likely that we can welcome it t 
What can the Italians give for it which would compensate us for the loss of controFv 
of the Blue Nile water and the sanatorium of the tioudan ?

As to trade, they penalise us, for Italian imports by Massowah pay 1 per cent.; 
the rest of the world pay 8 per cent.

Asmara.
From Adiogri to Asmara tlie roads, already excellent for carriages, is bein- 

fnrtlier aligned and graded for commercial motors.

Motor Utrvicts.
]!dotor .services are in use from Asmara to Keren, and from Asmara to Adikain, 
Adigrat. It is too early yet to say if they will pay.near

Townund ClirMie.’
Asmara is a regularly laid-out township, with streets, shops, a p^ace for tW' 

novernor a fort and barracks. Government offices, railway station, churches, &c
The elevation is about the same as Adis Ababa, and the same comiilamts aiv 

Mde cf tie seemingly pleasant climate, namely, that it causes nervousness ami 
aleepleeaness.

Colonists.
In Ervthrea therearevery few Italian colomsts.and no new ooloi^ts ^ive. 

existing have usuallv done weU, and hold large farm*. ImmtgraUon from My to 
Erythrea was checked by the battle of Adua, alter which the country was described as

are most unwilling to incur.

Those

Massowah.
Massowah compared to Jibuti is a good mercantile harbour. Ships, it is true, 

do not lie alongside, but still are close to the business quays. The harbour is land
locked and has two sides for work : one of merchants, one of the wireless telegraphy, 
salt factory, &c. The third side is taken up by the governor's palace.

Import dues have been already stated; export pays 1 per cent, all round. 
Massowah is os much an Arab port as any in the Red Sea and there are no 
Abyssinians in it. It has a considerable trade connection with Aden by the weekly 
steamer to and fro, which steamer receives 1,200 fr. a-day as subsidy, or so I was 
assured, though the sum seems to me too large. There are also direct ships for 
Catania and Venice.

* By the returns Massowah trade nearly equals that of Jibuti.

AgricultMre.
Between Adiogri and Asmara the country looks richer and less stony. It is said 

that it is over-cultivated. There is little manure or rotation of crops, and not enougli 
land to allow of long fallows.

Native Immigration.

- ■" ■“S’
no land to take up, and the few Italian colomsts have a bad name as employers I f 
are said to promis I fr. a-day wages and then to make excuse to pay only half of it.

?hTe‘2lf varlTdo mudh good, and send educated 
Abyssinians in many directions. .

Arms.
The import and sale of arms in Erythrea is under stringent regulations. A 

personal permit from the governor is necessary. The system of passes for traders 
from Abyssinia controls the arms carried to and from Erythrea. ^ i

However, there is unavoidable contraband. A Wetterly rifle can be bought in 
Asmara for about 10 francs. In Adua, across the frontier, it is worth 18 to 20 dollars. ^ 
A cartridge in Asmara is worth 10 centimes, in Adua six are sold to the dollar—a profit 
of 300 per cent. .

This very difference in price points to the stringency and success in general of the 
Italian control of arms.

Revenue.
The revenue of Erythrea is derived from the Massowah customs and from the

:ry low poU tax of 2 fr. r men only. There are no dues on the land frontiers 
trade to and from Abyssinia.

The total reeeipts are about 4,000,000 lire. .nnnA non lire
The expenditure of the colony apart from the raUway is about 7,000,ouu m . 

which leaves an annual subvenrion of 150,0(K)i. to come from Italy.

ver Liquors.
Liquor is also well oontroUed—no native in Erythrea is allowed to buy at al). 

Liquors for Abyssinia go through in transit under customs seal, which lias to be
)

\
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Aasab.

Selt and" cor& the Italian post-boat ^ptain. it would not be very expensive

‘" ' Th™tn !'s*rf the usual Arab pattern, with a house for the Italian «>mmi»ioner,

ISrtown is rnobeUsrerelteclto'^then.em^ a naval officer and a eomnnsB.oner. 
who were killed “““JJf "wfen I was there, she landed about 100

for Xffia and Hodeidah. This may have been, perhaps, the contraband trade m 
slaves and arms.

a

Raheita.
Raheito which wc did not visit, is 30 miles to the southward, near the French

S" r.*AK“rX’S z.’;..
Italian commissioner. Tl.c commissioner of Assah is anxious to be allowed to OMupy 
Eaheita.The importance of those desolate places is entirely in the future, if eeyudiere They 
direct^ t7by?^e8sfon to Ahv5sira®'*’ln thUcLe b^ u"th®^“'h

country and would have great advantages over the desert country between Jibuti and 
the Hawash. C. H. M. DOUGHTY WYLIE.
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